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Abstract 
The article deals with the research results of flow in lateral inlet branch of centrifugal pumps. The flow structure 
analysis in semi-volute inlet branches of centrifugal pumps is shown. On the basis of analysis some recommendations 
on inlet branches designing including combined inlet branches of centrifugal pumps are shown. 
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1. Introduction 
A lateral inlet branch and as a special case the semi-volute inlet branch of the centrifugal pump, is one of 
the basic elements of the flowing part of the centrifugal pump, which defines its technical and economic indices. 
Along with profitability, the inlet branch design also defines the pump mass and size characteristics 
[1, 2, 3, and 4]. At designing new pump equipment, the simulation method on similarity is frequently applied. 
However, based on structural and technological requirements, sometimes it is necessary to bring deviations into 
the inlet branch design. It can result in changing hydraulic properties of a simulating inlet branch in the full-scale 
pump and, accordingly, their prediction is required. 
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2.  Rationale for the possibility of numerical analysis of inlet branch hydraulic properties 
Traditionally, the study of flow structure and in particular on the output side of the lateral inlet 
branches was performed at aerodynamic stands. At the output of the inlet branch, at several points along 
the circles there were performed the flow parameters measurements using a spherical probe. Then there 
were processed the results of sounding. Thus there was defined: speed and its projections on the axial, 
circumferential and radial directions, the total and static pressure. With the parameters at the points and 
by averaging the flow rate, there were determined the values averaged over the circumference; those 
values being the values of the components for the velocity, angular velocity (moment of velocity), the 
values for total and static pressure. In 2005, there was provided a number of numerical simulations and 
comparison of the results with flow sensing, also including for the lateral inlet branches [5, 6]. The 
comparison showed their good coincidence both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
3. The exposition of the objects and procedures for performing numerical simulations 
Within the scope of the work, there were carried out the numerical simulations (NS) of the flow in the flowing 
part of the semi-volute inlet branches (SVIB) of the pumps with the impellor of two-sided input. The basic 
geometrical ratios of examined variants of the inlet branches are given in Table 1. 
It is necessary to mark, that for all SVIB variants (see fig. 1) NS was carried out for a design condition which 
practically coincides with the optimum one. 
To perform NS, there were created three-dimensional liquid body models for all variants of the inlet 
branches. Then with the use of grid generator ICEM CFD 11.0 for all variants of the inlet branches, there 
were provided non-structured tetrahedron grids. Near the hard walls in all cases there were performed 
some stratums of prismatic cells that allowed to receive high enough grid resolution near the walls.  
At the flow numerical simulation in the semi-volute inlet branches (SVIB), the following assumptions have 
been accepted: 
- The flow in SVIB of the pump with the impellor of two-sided input is symmetrical as for the vertical plane 
of the pump; 
- It is not taken into account the impeller influence on the flow structure after SVIB; 
- It is not taken into account the influence of the leakage in the impeller front seal on the flow structure 
after SVIB; 
Table 1. The basic geometrical ratios of the inlet branches investigated 
Inlet branch Decv. DN Loc/Decv Kȡ ( )desigτμ
No.1 0,2671 0,400 1,168 3,74 0,180 
No.2 0,4970 0,800 1,501 5,54 0,121 
No.3 0,3635 0,700 1,623 4,74 0,132 
No.4 0,1905 0,250 1,312 2,25 0,306 
No.5 0,3861 0,800 1,787 3,85 0,136 
No.6 0,1675 0,250 1,105 3,63 0,198 
No.7 0,2112 0,500 1,776 5,34 0,500 
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No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 
Fig.1. Configurations of the inlet branches investigated  
Numerical simulation was carried out using the software product ANSYS CFX 11.0 by solving the 
Reynolds averaged equations in the non-stationary formulation using the standard ț-İ turbulence model 
[7, 8]. The working environment was assumed to be viscous and incompressible. 
As the boundary conditions, there were set:  
- At the inlet of the computational area (CA) - mass flow rate;  
- At the outlet of the CA - static pressure;  
- On the hard walls - the condition of equality of the velocity to zero.  
As a result of the numerical simulations of the flow, there were obtained the values of the velocities and pressures 
in each cell of the computational grid. 
4. Analysis of the results of numerical simulations (studies) 
In Fig. 2, there are given isocurves of the velocities for all variants of the inlet branches investigated 
No.1  No.2 
No.3 No.4 
No.5 No.6 
Fig. 2. Isocurves of the velocities for the flowing part of the SVIB investigated 
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While analyzing the qualitative flow pattern, it is possible to note that the quality of the flow at the 
SVIB outlet is influenced with the following elements: the turning radius of the flow near the covering 
disk, the velocity value in the inlet computational section, the velocity value at the impeller inlet.
Unreasonably augmented pockets adjoining the wall of the outlet would result in forming stagnant zones of 
vortex as it is visible for inlet branch No. 2. Too small radius of curvature close to the impeller covering disc 
would result in the significant non-uniformity of the flow at the impeller inlet, as it is visible for inlet 
branches No. 1 and No. 6. 
The main characteristics of the inlet branches are the followings: loss factor of the inlet branches, 
factor of the angular velocity at the impeller inlet and the coefficient of the non-uniformity of the axial 
velocity field at the impeller inlet. According to these criteria, it is possible to estimate the hydraulic 
qualities of an inlet branch. Figs. 3 and 4 respectively show the distribution contours for the expenditure 
component of absolute velocity and angular velocity at the outlet section of the inlet branches 
investigated. 
No.1 No.2 No.3 
No.4 No.5 No.6 
Fig. 3. The distribution isocurves for the expenditure component values of the velocity at the SVIB outlet 
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 
Fig. 4. The distribution isocurves for the angular velocity values at the SVIB outlet 
The analysis shows that the distributions of the velocity components for all variants of the inlet 
branches are quite different. So inlet branch No. 1 is characterized by a large stagnation zone in the
diametrically opposite direction from the inlet branch tongue. Inlet branch No. 2 is characterized by the 
zones of low values of the consumable components of the velocities, which are observed on both sides of 
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the tongue, whereas inlets Nos. 3, 4 and 5, are characterized by the low-velocity zones, which are pointed 
from the tongue in the direction opposite to the direction of the impeller rotation.. 
As for the distribution of the angular velocity at the SVIB outlet, it is possible to note for all the SVIB 
versions that the zone for the elevated values of the velocity moments is arranged in the opposite direction 
of the installed tongue near the impeller hub. The zone of the low values of the velocity moments is 
located just after the tongue in the direction of the impeller rotation and also near the hub for all the SVIB 
versions considered, except for No. 5. At SVIB No. 5, this zone is located close to the tongue, near the 
hub, but on the side opposite to the direction of the impeller rotation. 
Figs. 6 and 7 show comparative diagrams for the distribution of the values averaged along the 
circumference of expenditure component of the velocity and angular velocity, respectively. And for the 
best comparison, these values are given assimilated to average values of expenditure component of the velocity 
and angular velocity, respectively, in the considered section at the SVIB outlet. 
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Fig. 6. Distribution diagrams for expenditure component of the flow velocity at the SVIB outlet for the SVIB variants considered  
It should be noted that the greatest non-uniformities are specified concerning distribution diagrams mV for 
SVIB No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6. As for other SVIB variants, the distribution for expenditure component of the 
flow velocity along the radius is practically uniform. 
Analysis of the distribution for angle velocity at the SVIB outlet has shown that for all the SVIB 
variants, but SVIB No.1, the distribution nature of the angle velocity is the same: the angle velocity value 
increases from the hub to the periphery. As for SVIB No.1, there is also a tendency for the angle velocity 
value to be increased from the hub to the periphery, but it should be noted a sharp increase rVu  close to 
the covering disc that is probably due to the original configuration of the SVIB helical portion or in 
connection with the vertical tongue position. 
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Fig. 7. Distribution diagrams for angle velocity (velocity moments) values at the SVIB outlet  
To analyze and compare the flow structure at the impeller inlet, there was investigated the variant of 
the combined inlet branch (CIB) No.7 consisting of the lateral inlet branch and stator grid, as shown in 
Fig. 8 [9].  
According to the results of the numerical simulations for combined inlet branch (CIB) No. 7, there 
were also obtained pictures of the distribution of the velocity components and angular velocity at the CIB 
outlet that is shown in Fig.9. 
Inlet Branch 
Impeller
Grid
                  
Fig. 8. Variant of combined inlet branch 
Analysis of the results for the combined inlet branch (CIB) makes it possible to provide the following 
conclusions:  
- The combined inlet branch (CIB) creates almost uniform diagram for the velocity expenditure 
component at the impeller inlet;  
- Under the condition of inserting removable blade grids, the CIB application will allow getting 
different values of the angle velocity (velocity moment) at the impeller inlet providing, for example, 
better suction capacity when creating the large flow swirl or increasing a pump head value at creating the 
negative flow swirl. 
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Fig. 9. Flow structure in combined inlet branches (CIB) 
For all the SVIB variants, there have been identified the integral characteristics specifying such inlet 
branches hydraulic performances as: 
- Value of the SVIB resistance factor defined under the formula: 
2
0
0
2
V
h
⋅
=
ρ
ζ ,                                                                                                                                   (1) 
where: h  is average total pressure loss, m; 0V - is average velocity at impeller inlet, m/s.;  
- Value of the flow swirl factor at the SVIB outlet defined under the formula: 
( )
ɩɪ
u DQ
rV 0
=τμ  ,                                                                                                                             (2) 
where ɩɪD  is a reduced diameter for an impeller inlet; 
- The coefficient of non-uniformity for the field of axial velocity at the SVIB outlet as defined by the 
formula: 
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where nK  - is an average kinetic energy of 1 kg of liquid at the SVIB outlet section along the axial 
velocity component, defined by the following formula: 
dFVQK
F
n ³ ⋅= 21
3
0ρ
 .                                                                                                                      (4) 
The results of determining the integral characteristics of the SVIB variants investigated are 
summarized in Table 2 
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Table 2. 
Inlet 
Branch 
Losses at Inlet 
Branch  ( )h , m 
Factor of Losses 
at Inlet Branch 
( )ζ
Coefficient of Non-
Uniformity for Field 
of Velocity ( )χ
Flow Swirl Factor at 
Inlet Branch Outlet 
( )τμ
No.1 0,261 0,192 1,079 0,177 
No.2 0,210 0,193 1,015 0,250 
No.3 0,135 0,094 1,008 0,229 
No.4 0,121 0,226 1,029 0,460 
No.5 0,147 0,068 1,013 0,286 
No.6 0,047 0,108 0,986 0,445 
No.7 1,194 0,217 1,039 0,631 
5. Conclusion 
1. Using numerical simulations provides rather urgent analyzing hydraulic performances of inlet 
branches for "D" type pumps and at design stage makes it possible to correct geometry of inlet branch, as 
well as get information on actual distribution of velocity components at impeller inlet. 
2. The analysis showed that inlet branches No. 4 and No. 5 are characterized by the best hydraulic 
performances, but at the same time, inlet branch No. 5 has a large axial dimension. 
3. The use of the combined inlet branch allows achieving the specified distribution of the velocity 
components at the impeller inlet under condition of slight increase in losses. In doing so, the design of the 
inlet branch becomes more technological. 
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